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AMUSEMENTS;
CANTERBURY HILL,

MUSI® 1 CANTERBURY HALL ( MUBIO
HAL L S CANTERBURY HALL )Q ALL

a*d (CANTERBURY HALL) aid
THEAT1R ' OANTIRBURY HALL

' THEATER
LCc ISIAYA At1*D»,B«A» BlXTB Brassy.
Bear of National and Metropolitan Hotel*.

GEORGE L1A Proprietor
Also of the Yarietlae. New York, and Canterbury

Alexandria, Vs.

JOSH HART . ..Btaga Manages

ENTHUSIASTIC reception

or tn*

ENCHANTING BEAUTIES

MILLIE ANB CLARA
MILLIE AND CLARA
MILLIE AND CLAKA
MILL13 AND CLARA

FOWLER,
FOWLER,
rOWLER,
FOWLKR,
FOWLER,
FOWLER,
FOWLER,
FOWLER,

without doubt the most

LOVELY, BEAUTIFUL, AND
LOVELT, UJ5AUTIFUL, AND

ARTISTIC DANCERS
ARTISTIC DANCERS

.fthe age.

They will appear in conjunction with the

BOQUET OP BEAUTY

in the Grand Ballet of

JUDGMENT DAY OP PARI8.
JUDGMENT DAY OP PARIS.

The new Bentatlonal Drama, entitled the

THE FALL OE GOLD,
THE PALL OF GOLD,

INTENSELY INTERESTING AND THRILL¬
ING IN EFFECT.

THE GREAT COMBINATION TROUPE,
THE GREAT COMBINATION TROUPE.

consisting of

MULLIGAN. HART, CLARKE,

AND R1DDON.

and

THIRTY OTHER PERFORMERS,

n a variety of New Acts.

A NEW PANTOMIME,

with New Bcenery and Gorgeous Splendor, Intro-
daring

INTRICATE TRICKS AND
TRANSFORMATIONS.

Dnrio* the Pantomime oereral teaati.'ul dances
by the

CLUSTER OP BEAUTY,

NUMBERING TWENTY YOUNG LADIES.

REMEMBER:

bat this Grand Array of Talent eaa only be seen

at

CANTERBURY HALL.

LADIES' GRAND MATINEE
u

Every Ba<nrday, commencing at 3 o'clock.

Ereninjc's Programme will be performed at
kUVsee.

nearly ready,

THE NEW TRICK PANTOMIME,
which has bsen in rehearsal ojrer three monthsI costing over Three Thoasand Dollars in it.nfa-L duetUa, is nearly ready, and will shortly ba

P announced.

LOOK OUT JOB IT

amusements.
GRAVER'S ;<EW THEATER.
Pennsylvania Arena#, near Willard's,

BATCBDAY IvBNING, MAY 6,
'illNETBENTH TIME OF

The grea^ Bomantic IUasiouary Oriental Spec¬
tacle of ALADDIN;

OB. THB WONDEBFUL LAMP,
with \n the original magnificent 8cenery, grana
Cb cruses, beautiful Dancee, brilliant Ballets ana
wonderful Iilusiooarv Effects. including the
LIVING FOUNTAIN OF COLORED WATERS.

MISS SUSAN D1NIN.
will aprear as ALADDIN,

Singing several new and delightful songs.
Tbe beautiful Premiere Danseuse.from Grover s

Grud Opera. M,1L< Arai0Il>
"erlSj of ALADDIN thi. (SjjttrdM) .£tervooa. when th^ admission will be Thirty Cents
to all parte of the Theater. '*

ODD FELLOWS' HALL.
ODD FELLOWS' HALL.
ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

Ff R TMRBE NIGHTS ONLY.
FOR THBSE NIGHTS ONLY,

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
M-ay 8th, 9th and 10th,

The beautiful exhibition entitled
A VISION OF FAIRY LAND;

OR, THB LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
Represented-by 25 little girls and boys.

MAY POLE FESTIVAL.
CROWNING 0F THE MAY QUEEN.

Flower Dance by l,-> little girls. Tas Seuls. Pas
deDeux.&c. Piano Pelo by little Laura Towers.
Also, a Grand Promenade Concert.
Admission to all 60 ceat«: children 25 cjnts,Door* open at 7, commence at 8 o cloeK. A Mali-

nee on Wednesday at 2 o'clock. The entire en-
t^rtainmeLt under the immediate direstion or
Prof, Gee. T. Sheldon. my f. 4t*M
OXFORD: OXFORD! OXFORD!

MUSIC HALL AND THEATRE.
Ninth street, fronting os Pennsylvania avenue

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
FANCHON THE CKICKET,

ASn TUB NBw
DRAMATIC COMPANY,

In consequence of which the same Piece will be
repeated

tjjRKE NIGHTS MORE,
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
GRAND CHANGE OF PEBFORMANOE FOR
THUBSDAY, FBI DAY AND SATURDAY,

On which occasion will be performed
TOODLES,

^ A jjjjjjaQjj, and
GOOD FOB NOIHING^N.^^ WHIT.y.
In connection with the above, the

GRAND OLIO ENTERTAINMENT,
as usual. . ... , ,NOTICE.In active preparation, and will short¬
ly be produced, with all the necessary effects and
a tine company. _UNCLE TOM S CABIN.

FORD'S NEW THEATER.
TENTH STREET, above Pennsylvania Aven^

NOTICE.
IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE GREAT NA¬

TIONAL CALAMITY, THIS THEATER WILL
BE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

DENTISTRY.
TEETH ACHE CURED INSTANTLY, BY THE

external applicatien of Dr. Sigesmond 8
SENCE OF PALMETTO." It acts at once upon
the nerves connected with the teeth aching, and
relieves instantly. By this dl8f°Jer7n.(1.ecay?4teeth can be cured and P^erved by filling and
building up with Dr. 8. Whit® s METAL BILL¬
ING. ^neoplastic Bone Teeth inserted over roots,
and teeth extracted without pain, at ^60 Penn,
avenue. apfrlm

I"1 BEAT DISCOVERY IN DENTISTRY.
TEETH EXTBACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

I weuld advise all persons having teeth^^^fcto extract to call at DR. LEWIE 8 office,KmB
and have them taken out without pain.
Also, oull and examine the Doctor s new and lm-

{roved method of inserting ARTIJTIOIAL TBMTH.
fyon once the great improvement in his teeth,

you will have them in no other style than this
new and valuable one. Teeth inserted on Gold,
Bilver and Bubber Plates at the old price, uwe
have not advanced the price on our work since the

®lSo! ^4°gp«'°n't1iti>inn. between 12th and 13th

rtjFM&ly 8. R. LEWIE, M.D., Dentist.

JAMBS 8- TOPHAM & CQ.'S
M\ PREMIUM

TRUNK, SADDLERY,
ANB

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTORY,

WHOLESALB AND BBTAIL,
W SOO ^

8E YBNTH STREET,
One Door North of Odd Fellows' Hall,

Where they continue to manufacture and hav
on sale a large and fine assortment of
TRUNKS, VALI8BS,

TBAVBLING BAGS,
BADDLBB, HARNESS,

HOBSE COVERS,
IL1TABY HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

SWORD BELTB,
HAVERSACKS, WHIPS.

BITS. BPUL8,
AO.i Ac,i Ac.,

AT LOW PRICES.

REPAIRING.
Trunks, Ac., repaired promptly and thoroughly.

THREE 8ILVBB MEDALS
Awarded by the Maryland Institute of Baltimore
October Slst, 1364; also, the highest premium, a
bronze medal, by the Metropolitan Mechanise'
Institute ol Washington, D. 0., in 1867.

BOLE AGBNT8
For District of Columbia and Alexandria, Ya.,for
FBANB MILLEB'S

CELEBRATED PREPARED
HARN1SB OIL,

a supplied at the lowest
fab S ly FACTORY PRICES.

r^OTIOE TO FABMEKB AND OTHERS.
ASBISTAST QriRT«RMASTIR'3 Oprrc*, I
Corner of G and Twenty second streets,>Washington, D. C.. March 24,1865. \

The Government Manure belonging to the De¬
pot of Washington will be sold where it now lies,to farmers and others, in such quantities m they
may require, at twenty-fire cents per ordinary
w&eonlcad. Application for the same to be made
to Mr. George r Gilbert, Oeneral Superintendent,
at the transportation office. Quartermaster's De¬
partment. corner of G and Twenty-second streets.Payment to be made to the
m 28-Blt ® ^Capt».in and A. Q.
285 285

LICBNSBD BY AUTHORITY.
8*»

___ MATTHBW~K. WALSH, 3S»9M CStrbst, between lbth and-11th,Second door from Harvey's Oyster Saloon.
In comaliaaee with the wish of many friends, I

am now prepared to make liberal Cash ad- A
ranees on Gold and Bilver Watches, Dia--XWAmonds, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Hardware.V wClothing and M >rchandise of every description ia»of>d order.
.^Having had 12 years experience ia the busi¬

ness in the City, and favorably knewn to many of
Its citizens. I am confident that te all who may en¬
trust me with business, (which will he strictly con¬
fidential) I will give satisfaction. Offceopen every
day (Bandar excepted) from 7 o'clock a.m., until 9
o'clock p. m: la 17-3m
WATCHIB.JIWILBY, 0.

LABMOUBA Oo., Light street, Baltimore, in-
rites the attention t purchasers to their choice
¦tock of No. 1 WATCHES, DIAMONDJBWBLBY,
AC., BILVBB WARE. PLATED WABB, OPBBA
GLASSES, SPECTACLES, TABU OUTLBBF
Ac , at low prices.
Watches and Jewelry repaired in the beat man

ner by the beet workmen and warraated. Ja tt-Sm

F'~BOM LONDON.Hough's Precedents of Mili-
tary Law: Hough's Practice of Courts-Mar¬

tial; James' Courts-Martial; Begulaciens for¦Courts-Martial of the Bombay Armr; Hough'simproved Articles of War; Hough's DutieS of
udg« Advocates; Pocket Manual o? Military Law;

PreaJargast's Law relating to OfflMrs of the Army;Pimmous Court*-Martial MeArthur on Courts*Martiel; Trier op Military Law.jtoarf FBANCJt TAYLOR,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
"If 'twere done, when 'us don*.
Then 'ttotre icell'twtre done quickly.''''

Why suffer on for weeks and months.
The horror of Dyspeptic pasgs,
Or live a martyr unto Headache dire.
Or fight with Ague, Dullness, Vertigo,
And all the pains the hnman stomach bears,
When PLAN TATION BITTERS will afford reliet
Sr '-edy and permanent. And more.
They are the pleasantest medicine
That suffering man hath ever swallowed.
Their cures are quick, and. permanent as quick.
Then suffer not, but instsntly procure
A bottle of Plantation Bitters; and thy cheek
Shall bear again the rosy tint of health,
And life be merry as a marriage bell, my 31*

AYER'B CHERRY PECTORAL.The world'*
great remedy for Colds, Coughs, Consumption,
and all affections of the Lungs and Throat. m3 lw

i

A POINT ON WHICH ALL PHYSICIANS
AGREE.

Out of ten thousand regular physicians you can¬

not find ene who will not say that Stimulants and
Inttftorant* are absolutely necessary in medical
practice. And yet in by-gone years humane prac¬

titioners hare hesitated to administer them, be¬

cause the fiendish ingenuity of wretches who make

merchandise of human infirmities, had so polluted
and deteriorated them that the remedy was deemed
as dangerous as the disease. This perplexity is

happily done away with. Physicians know, be¬
cause tbe first analytical chemists of the age have
demonstrated the fact, that Ho3Tettbr'3 Cele¬
brated stomach Bitters are absolutely and en¬

tirely free from all pernicious elements. Hence

they have been intro duced into the United States

Army, and are accepted, whereon the testimony of
>he wise, the intelligent and the philanthropic is
rated at its Just value, as the best protective
against and cure for all diseases arising from im¬

purity in the air or other unhealthy climate in¬
fluences, that has ever been tested by experience.
In cases of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,we state
without qualification or reservation, that the Bit¬
ters are as nearly infallible as anything prepared
by human skill can be. ap 2d-2w

SPRING AND BUMMER CLOTHING.
New styles 8uperb Stock of Dress, Sack, and

Walking Coats, Pantaloons, Vests, and Boys'
Clotninc, Furnishing Goods, Ac.. Sco.

We ire now p- epared to exhibit our stock of Men's
and Bots' Ready-made Clothing, which, for ele-
fanee of style, variety and excellence of fabric and
faithfulness of manufacture, baa not been sur¬
passed by any stock heretofore offisred in this
market.
Tnose In search of Clothing for Gentlemen's and

Youths'wear are invited to call and examine our
stock. We ean say with assurance they will And
the right article on the most reasonable terms.
Alao, an exteneive assortment of Gentlemen'!

furnishing Goods, compriaing everything neces¬
sary for a complete outfit.

NOAH WALKER fc CO., 36* Pa. *?.,
oc 10 8m* Metropolitan Hotel Building.

BTOP THAT SCRATCHING,
And use WHEATON'B ITCH OINTMENT. It
cure* Itch and Salt Rheum in 43 hours, also cures
Chillblalns, Ulcers and all Eruptions of tbe Skin.
Bold by all Druggists, Z. D. GILMAN,
mar 23-ly 330 Pennsylvania avenue.

HlLMBOLD'8 ExTBACT op 8AB3 APARRILL A
cleanses and renovates thebloed, iostils the vigor
of health into the system, and purges out the hu¬
mors that make disease. m25-6m

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER, an Essay of Warning
and Instruction for Young Men. Also, new and
reliable treatment for Diseases of the Urinary
and Sexual Systems.Sent free, in sealed envelopes.
Address Dr. J. 8killi» Hocobtoi, Howard Asso¬
ciation, Philadelphia, Pa. mh31-3m

Colgate's Honey Soap.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such nniversa

demand, is made from the choirut materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scentid
and extremely benifaial in its action upon the
akin. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers. Jan 28-eolp

SECRET DI8EA8E8.
Samaritan's titft is the most certain, Ufe and

effectual remedy.indeed, the only vegetable rem¬
edy ever discovered, Cures in two to four days,
and recent cases in twenty-four hours. No mineral,
no balsam, no mercury. Only ten pills to be taken.
It is the soldier's hope, and a friend to those who
do not want to be exposed, Male packages, f2; fe¬
male $3.
Samaritan's Root and H*rb Juices.A positive and

permanent cure for Syphilis, Scrofula. Ulcers,
Sores, Spots. Tetters. Ac, Price $1, or six bottles
tor $6. Bold by B. 0. Ford. Bee advertisement. m9

To PURIFY, Enbich THE Blood, Bbautipy the
complexion, use Helmuold's Highly Oobckn-
trated Fluid Extract Barsaparilla. One
bottle equals in strength one gallon of the Syrup
or Decoction^ m25-6m
A Clear, Smooth Skim and Beautiful Com-

plxion follows tbe use of IIelmbold's Concen¬
trated Fluid Extract of Sarsapabilla. It re¬
moves black spots, pimples and all eruptions of
the skin, m25 (jm
Nirtous Debility, Seminal Weakness, &c..

Can Be Cured by one who has really cured himself
and hundreds of others, and will tell you nothing
but the truth. Address, with stamp.

Edwabd H. Traveb,
marJ-D&W.ly Lock Box, Boston, Mass,
Not a Ffw op op thB Worst Disorders that

afiiict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood.
Helmbold's Extract op Baksaparilla is a rem¬
edy of the utmost value. m26-tim

%. JOHN Q. WILLSON, .(Late offirm of Boteler <fc Wilson.)!
Having leased the spacious ware-

:rooms on the southeast corner of .9th and D streets, where he intends at alltimes to keep a large and handsome assortment'

CABINET FURNITURE,which he pledges himself to sell as cheap as anyfirst-class aoucefurnishing establishment southof New York.
He cordially and respectfully invites his old cus¬

tomers and friends to inspect his stock. Thank¬
ful for ?ast favors, he now solicits their patron¬
age at his new store.

.. ,JOHN Q. WILLSON,
ap 4-eolm Southeast corner 9th and D ats.

| UMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
On hand a large stock of

LUMBER,
comprising in part.
200,000 feet 4-4 White Pine Oullings
100,000 " Hemlock Joist and Bcantling100,000 " Spruce do do
100,000 " 4-4 Eastern Bhore Flooring
100.000 " 4 4,6-4.8-4 and 12-4 W. P. Select andPanel, mostly Albany of superior quality and

seasoned
300.000 Laths received direct and will be sold

Also^hite Pine and Spruce Flooring, White
Pine and Cypress Shingles. Seasonal Oak, Ash and
Poplar, Jtc., to., all or which Ioffe- at the very
lowest market prices.
Particular inducement* offered to large cash

purchMerfl. T. EDWABD C LARK,
Virginia are,, bet. 3th anl 10th sts. east,

ap!3-Im* Navy Yard.

J^IMEI LIME!) LIME III
- My Kilna a*e now burning a superior artisle
of LIMB.
I have on band eight hundred or a thousand

barrels of fresh-burned LIME, which I will sell
at a reduced price.
Also, Potomac CEMENT, PLASTER and HAIR.8. D. OASTLEMAN.
ap 17-2W Pa. ay. and Rock Creek Bridge.

/BOUNTY BURVEYOR-Orders for the services ofV/ the County Surveyor may be left with N. Cal-
lan. Esq.,Clerk of tbe Levy Court, or addressedto the subscriber at Brightwood, D. C.

B. D. CARPENTER.
ap 6-1 m* County Surveyor.

FRANKLIN & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

944 Pennsylvania avenue,
BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES,Made out from genuine and pure ROOK CRYS¬TAL, preserving and atrengthening the impairedeyesignt, are scientifically and correctly suited to

every age, by FRANKLIN & CO..Opticians, 244Pennsylvania avenue, between 12th and 13tb sts.,and 3S» Penneylvania avenue, National HotelBuildinf, ,¦7"A fine assortment of Microscopee, OperaGlasses, Field Glasses, Thermometers, Stereo¬
scopes, Photograph Albums, and a great varietyof Cartes de,Visite, plain and colored, always onhand. ma 2a

GREAT SACRIFICE..A splendid new Prinee'iMELODEON for sale by a «entleman leavingthe city. For particulars apply to Professor WO*L0W8KI, 363 0th street, between Hand I Sts.Kap U-2*

N-APOLEON B LIJJ OF JULIUS C.S3AB.Volumt I.
'SAHCftTAXW*. ,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
THE LATE PRESIDENT'S FAMILY.

Proposed Subscription for their Benefit.
Farm and Namioa to be Purchased.

Philadblphia, May 5..A subscription has
been started hero for raising funds to be ap¬
plied to the purchase of a farm-homestead,
with an appropriate mansion, near Spring¬
field, Illinois, for the family of President Lin¬
coln. It is intended to be a tribute from a
grateful people to the merits of their beloved
martyred ^resident, by which his family may
be rendered independent and his memory per¬
petuated in a practical and useful manner.
Individual subscriptions are not to exceed five
dollars, the monev to bo enclosed to Jay Cooke
ic Co , or any of "their loan agents, to be pub¬
licly reported. The fund is to be disposed of
by Senator Harlan, Secretary of the Interior,
and Joseph H. Barrett, Commissioner of Pen¬
sions. It is proposed that subscriptions for
this object be taken up in the churches and
elsewhere throughout the country, with the
name of the donor on a slip of paper, to ac¬
company the amount subscribed.

THE PRESIDENT'S MURDER.
A Letter from W. C. Cleary.He Denies
all Knowledge of the Plot.Snunders and
Beverly Tucker Again Heard from.
Toronto. C. W.,May 4..William C. Clearyi

one of the parties for whom President John¬
son offers a reward, publishes a letter that
there is not a particle of truth in the statement
that he concerted or incited .he assassination
of President Lincoln, and he asserts that he
knew nothing whatever of it till it had been
committed.
|The Manifesto of Saunders and Tucker.
Montreal, May 5..George N Saunders

and Beverly Tucker are out with another
manifesto to-day, addressed to Andrew John-
eon, in which they accuso him of a hellish plot
to murder their Christian President, but give
no particulars. They agree to go to Rouse's
Point or some other place, and be tried on the
charge made in the President's recent procla¬
mation, if the United States (Jovernment will
pay for their defence and guarantee their safety.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
Arrest of Assassin Sympathizers.Move¬
ments of the People on the National
Loss.
San Francisco, May -2..The municipal

election in Los Angelo3 to-day resulted In the
election of the entire Union ticket. This place
has always heretofore been a strong secession
sympathizing district.
San Fbancisco, May 3..General McDow¬

ell 16 moving several companies of troops for
the protection of the land routes to Idaho,
along which the Indians are troublesome.
Several more arrests have been made of per¬

sons in this State and Nevada, for rejoicing at
the death of the President. A considerable
number of these fiends are under duress at
Fort Alcatraz.
A movement has been started here for dollar

subscriptions to a fund for a testimonial to
Mrs. Lincoln. It is also proposed to build a
monument to Mr. Lincoln's memory.

New York Gold and Stock Market.
New York. May 5..At the evening board

gold was 142X- Erie, 50^; Hudson, 110; Read¬
ing, 101; Cumberland l~%. Market weak and
very dull.

Financial.
[From the N. Y. Commercial, May 5th.J
Tne market for securities is dull and un¬

settled. At the morning board prices were gen¬
erally weaker, with no disposition to operate
largely for either a rise or a fall. The "bears"
continue to hammer the market, but with no
further success than checking the tendency to¬
ward higher prices.
Governments are quiet, pending the absence

of news from Europe. The general expecta¬
tion favors an ultimate material advance,
though it is thought possible that the news of
the President's assassination may producethere a temporary sharp downward turn in
the price of five-twenties.
Gold continues strong at about 143. The

expectation of a reaction in American financial
affairs in Europe, on the news of the assassi¬
nation conspiracy, is the chief cause of the
strength.
Money is in ample supply, and without

change in rates. The quotation on call loans
is 4)<a5 per cent. Cn business paper the lowest
rate is 6 per cent.; the prevailing rates being
G^ar per cent.
Foreign exchange continues dull, chietly

from the indisposition to pay the present high
rates. The leading drawers are asking 110 for
60 days sterling, but without effecting any im¬
portant sales. Sterling Is very scarce. Francs
are quoted 5.11 ^aoJlj^, with light transac¬
tions.
The N. Y. Pest says:
As to the future course of government and

railroad securities there is much diversity of
opinion. It is supposed by some that as the
rise from the lowest prices of April has been
considerable, it is natural to expect a down¬
ward reaction, especially as the bears, who
have heavy contracts falling due during the
next ten days, will find it to their Interest to
depress the market to the utmost of their
power. Others, however, claim that as money
seems likely to continue easy, and the financial
affairs of the country show gratifying indica¬
tions of improvement and increasing prosperi¬
ty, an impulse will be given to all departments
of mercantile, manufacturing and commercial
enterprise, and thus an impulse will be given
to speculation and an upward tendency to ail
sound dividend paying securities.
The Boston Traveller of the 4th says:
There is a large amount of idle money in the

market, which is freely offered to borrowers
on call, at six, and in some cases at five per
cent. The currency loan is absorbing a good
deal of it, which is held by the national banks,
subject to draft from the Treasury, when re¬
quired for the public service. Prims paper
continues scarce, and some of the best notes
are taken in the street at seven per cent. The
stock market is pretty firm, but without ani¬
mation.

Th£ Rebel Leaders.
The antecedents of the rebel leaders, for

which President Johnson has offered a reward,
ought to be familiar to the public. Jacob
Thompson was for several years a member of
the United States Congress from Mississippi,
and Secretary of the Interior Department
during the greater part of Mr. Buchanan's
administration. He resigned when his State
seceded, and on the inauguration of hostilities
accepted military service. He was for nearly
two years in command of a regiment, and sub¬
sequently became Inspector General for the
Department of Mississippi. For a year past
he has served the Confederates in a diplomatic
capacity. Clement C. Clay was formerly Sen¬
ator in the United States Congress from Ala¬
bama, and since the war served in the Confed¬
erate Congress in a similar capacity, except¬ing the past ten months, spent in Canada.
George N. Sanders, a noted politician, and
Naval Agent for the port of New York under
Mr. Buchanan, is a native of Kentucky, and
was a great friend of Senator Douglas. He
entered Into an agreement, in 18(52, to furnish
the Confederate Government with six iron
clads, to be built in England. Sanders made
his way through the North to Canada, dis¬
guised as a Cornlshman. The Confederate
Government, however, annulled the contract
with Mr. Sanders, who subsequently returned
to Canada. He projected the peace negotiation
which resulted in the issuance of Mr. Lincoln's
proclamation, "To whom it may concern.''^Beverly Tueker is a Virginian, published the*
Sentinel newspaper in Washington In 1S50, and
was Consul to Liverpool from 1856 to 1850.
Wm. C. Cleary, Secretary of Mr. Clay, is from
Harrison County, Ky , and fled from that State
to the South in 1&01. Hawas the leading Demo¬
cratic member 6f the Kentucky Legislature in
the session of ls60 and 1861.

Thb Travel to Virginia The Bay line of
steamers are crowded every afternoon with
rarties visiting Fortress Monroe, Richmond
Petersburg and all the counties adjacent to
those places. Many go to satisfy curiosity and
for pleasure, while the larger portion go with
a view to business, either to re-establish old
agencies, renew business correspondence, es¬
tablish branch houses, &c. Some, however
are on the mournful business of discovering
the remains of lost relatives or friends, or if
possible, ascertaining their whereabouts' if
alive, and others have permits to bring to their
own homes, if able to withstand the jonrnev
the sick orwounded relatives. The travel to
Western Virginia and to the counties in tha '

bMO

LATEST FROM RICHMOND.
We glean the following from the Richmond

Whig ol yesterday:
Thb Arrest op thb Exct-anob Commis-

bionebs of the late Confederate Government
was noticed yesterday. Lieut. Col. Hatch, it
appears, was arrested npon an order from
Washington, and bad an examination before
Maj. Gen. Ord, who heard the evidence and
discharged him.
The charge, as we understand it, was mal-

appropriation of funds sent to Ricnmond from
the North for the relief of Federal prisoners of
war. Subsequently, Hatch was rearrested
upon another order from Washington, recom¬
mitted to the Llbby. and his dwelling, papers
and effects taken in charge by the Provost
Marshal. .Report says about ?2fi,000 In green¬
backs, a considerable sum in gold, and a large
amount in Confederate money was found in
his house and turned over to Brig. Gen. John
E. Mullord. Federal Agent of Exchange. Com¬
missioner Onld is still in the Libby, on charges
affecting bis integrity as Agent of Exchange.
The Schools of this city, public and pri¬

vate, have been generally re-opened under the
order of Gen. Ord. and well attended. Tne
schools for colored children, of which there
are four or five In operation, are also in a
flourishing condition.
Thb City Mabkbts exhibit a steady and

gradual improvement, with everything in
abundance. Fine shad were to be had for 50
cents per pair Fish were cheaper. Hams
sold at 30 cents per pound.the same at which
they are quoted in the Northern markets.
The Sidewalks throughout the burnt dis-

trict are nearly as free now from obstruction
as they were before the ruins blocked them
up. This clearing up has been accomplished
through the energv of the military authorities,
who set the idle negroes to work immediately
upon the occupation of the city.
Col. Moore N Falls, of Baltimore, President

of the Bay Line of Steamers Company, was in
.Richmond yesterday, completing arrange¬
ments for the running of the new line of
steamers between this port and Baltimore.
Col. Falls is also looking after his own and
other stockholders' interests in the Seaboard
and Roanoke and other railroads In Virginia.
Samuel Shoemaker, Esq., the Baltimore nt
of Adams Express Company, was also in the
city on business connected with the re-estab¬
lishment of the express Hue South. He also
represents an interest in several of the rail¬
roads.
Col. Robert B Coleman, ol the Entaw House,Baltimore, has been in the city several days,

looking round among the he els with an eye to
the prospective assumption of the control of
cne of them.
We learn that the Directors of the Philadel¬

phia, Richmond and Norfolk Steamship Com¬
pany, which withdrew its vessels at the
breaking out of the war, ha ve resolved to com¬
mence operations again. New steamships are
in ceurse of construction, and the trips be¬
tween Philadelphia and this city will probably
be resumed about the 1st day of July.
The order of the Secretary of War prohibit¬

ing civilians from taking passage on any of the
Government mail boats, exeept upon a spccial
order, has had the effect of stirring; up private
enterprise, and the good effect has been appa¬
rent in the establishment of several new lines
of steamers to accommodate tne !. traveling
public.
The latest proposition looks to the establish¬

ment of a new line of steamers between Wash¬
ington and Richmond, and a number of prom
inent Northern shipowners are in counsel over
the proposition.
One of the greatest wants of Richmond al¬

ways has been want of room and expansion.
Richmond to-day is in small clothes, not the
capacious business suit of other Northern
cities. To-day, dwellings for families of
moderate means are so scarce that there
cannot be found one to rent in the whole city.
Capitalists would render a lasting benefit to
the city if they con Id be induced to break the
bonds of this "pent-np Utica,' and bnild in
Sidney, and other suburban points, residences
of modern pretensions, but commodious and
respectable enough to invite to their occu¬
pancy the middling class of the population.
The Petersburg Railroad is running daily,

cars starting from the south side of the river,
which is reached by the pontoon bridge.
The t2d and 5th corps of the Array of the Po¬

tomac, Lieut Gen. Meade, have arrived in
Manchester, where they await the arrival of
the remaining corps.

THE CAPTURE OF MACON.
Howell Cobb Admits Rebel Subjugation.
A correspondent with Wilson's raiders givesthe following particulars of the capture of

Macon:
After skirmishing all day on the 21st instant,with a force of rebels in front, we were met

fourteen miles outside of Macon by a flag of
truce and a message from General Howell
Cobb, saying that an armistice had been agreed
npon between General Sherman and Johnston
for a suspension of hostilities, with a view to a
final settlement of our difficulties. The messagewfts received by Colonel Minty, commandingthe 2d division, General Wilson at the time
being several miles in the rear. Colonel Mintyregarded the message as a ruse for the purposeof stopping our advance until reinforcements
could reach them, and consequently sent the
following reply:
headquarters, C. C , IN FlELD, NEAR MA-

con, Ga , April 20, 1865..General: I have re¬
ceived the despatch from General Cobb, and
have sent it by special messenger to Major
Gen. Wilson, a few miles in my rear. As there
may be some delay in receiving an answer, it
is necessary for you to return immediately to
Macon, to which place General Wilson's re¬
ply will be forwarded. I have directed the
officer commanding my advance to move for¬
ward In five minutes after this is handed to
you. Yours, truly,

R. H. G. Minty,Commanding Second Division.Brigadier General Robertson, C. S. A.
The advance upon Macon was made as di¬

rected, and, as General Robertson and his es¬
cort did not get out of the way, they were all
captured, and we took possession of Macon.
Here Gen. Wilson received official informa¬

tion of the existing armistice, and the armyhave gone into quarters, to remain until fur¬
ther orders are received.
There seems to be a prevailing opinion here

that the war is over, and I have yet to see the
first citizen who regrets it in the least.
Board here has been forty dollars per day,

and every other necessary in proportion.
I had quite an excited converation to-day

with Gen. Cobb, who ha6 been one of the most
uncompromising secessionists in the South,
and he expressed his opinion fully that the
Souih was thoroughly subjugated.

Thb Eastern and Western Shorb..The
removal of all restrictions to travel and trade
with the Eastern and Western Shores of
Maryland, the Eastern Shore counties of Vir¬
ginia, and the lower counties of the State of
Delaware, has made quite a decided change
in the appearance of the harbor, so far as the
coast and bay vessels are concerned. Vessels
are now running to all places in the various
counties referred to, ilat werQ landing points
previous to the war, and all the steamboat
lines are being renewed, together with those
that have been established in the past four
years. Yesterday afternoon the harbor pre¬
sented quite a cheerful aspect, in a business
point of view, and storekeepers were con¬
gratulating each other upon the prospect of a
renewal of a steady and brisk business..Balti¬
more Sun.

Thb Crops and Fruit in Baltimore,
County..From all parts of the county we have
the most favorable reports of the growing crops
and the promise of a good yield of fruit. The
season has been very favorable so far, and is
fully three weeks earlier than last year. The
late frosty nights do not seem to have serious¬
ly injured anything.. Towsontown Union.
Thb Rbtubning Rbbbls..At a meeting of

the citizens of the Sixth District of Baltimorecounty the following resolution was adopted:Rvsolved, That all those traitors who left ourcounty to join in arms against our Governmentshould be prevented irom ever returning orbeing recognized as American citizens.
A party ol United States troops crossedthe Rio Grande lately, and destroyed 4000 balesof rebel cotton, stored on Mexican soil and

prepared for exportation. Maximilian's pa¬
pers pronounce It a great outrage and as ins nit
to the French flag.
*^"In order that the people of Missouri may

arm themselves and defend their home* against
guerrilla bands, outlaws, marauders, all re¬
strictions upon citizens purchasing and carry¬
ing arms and ammunition for their own use,
Jn force in the state of Missouri, are now re¬
moved.
Oc?-ln Savannah, Ga., "iced drinks" are rated

at 23 tents a gla»»» by military order,

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL*
Biihtr Simpoe»'s Strati.

It is a matter or regret that lack of space
will not admit the tall publication in oar
columns of Bishop Simpson's eloquent sermon,
at the grave of President Lincoln. No finer
tribute con Id hare been paid to any man thaa
that uttered by the distinguished divine over
the remains of our late President, and the
hearts of the whole people will throb with re¬
newed sorrow as they realize the justness ot
the eulogy.
After reviewing at length President Lin¬

coln's early political career, and the unsur¬
passed purity and wisdom of his managemenC
of the treasury, army aud navy, the Bishop
concludes with the following noble sentiments:
.'Abraham Lincoln was a good man. He

was known as an honest, temperate, forgiving
man, a just man, a man of noble beart in every
way. As to his religious experience 1 cannot
speak definitely, because I was not privileged
to know much of his private sentiments. My
acquaintance with him did not give me th«
opportunity to hear him speak on this topic. L
know, however, he read the Bible irequently;
loved it for its great truths and lor its profound
teachings; :md he tried to be guided by its pre¬
cepts. He believed in Christ, the Savi»ur of
Sinners, and I think he was sincerely trying t»
bring his life into the principles of revealed
religion. Certainly, if there ever was a man
who illustrated some of the principles of pure
religion, that man was our departed Presi¬
dent." * * # # # *
"In his domestic life he was exceedingly

kind and affectionate. He was a devoted hus¬
band and father During his I*repidentlal term
he lost his second son, Willie. To an officer of
the army he said, not long since:... Do you
ever find yourself taiKing with the deadV*
and added, '« Since Willie's death I catch my¬
self every day involuntarily talking with him,
as if he were with me."
.'On his widow, who is unable to be here, I

need only invoke the blessing of Almighty God
that she may be comfortea and sustained. For
his son, wbo has witnessed the exercises of
this hour, all that I can desire is that the man¬
tle of bis father may fall upon him. [Excla¬
mations of "Amen."'j * * * *

'.Beside the goodness ofeuch a man, his fame
was full, his work was done, and he sealed his
glcry by becoming the nation's great martyr
for liberty. He appears to have had a strange
presentiment early in political life, that some
day he would be President. You see it, iudeed,
in lt39. Of the slave power he said, "Broken by
it? I, too, may be asked to bow to it. I never
will. The probability that we may fail in the
struggle ought not to deter us from the support
of a cause w hich I deem to be Just.'
"It shall not determe, if I ever feel the soul

wiihin me elevate and expand to these di¬
mensions, not wholly unworthy of its Al¬
mighty architect. It is when 1 contemplate
the cause of my country deserted by all tne
world beside, and I standing up boldly and
clone, and burling defiance at her vicarious
oppressors. Here, without contemplating con¬

sequences, before high Heaven and in the face
of the world, 1 swear eternal fidelity to the
just cause, a? I deem it, of the land, of my life,
my liberty, and my love; and yet, secretly, he
said to more than one: »I never shall live out
the 4 years of my term. When the rebellion is
crushed my work is done.' # # *
"And now, my friends, in the words of the

departed, "with malice toward none," free from,
all feeling of personal vengeance, yet believing
the sword must not be drawn in vain, let us go
forward in our painful du .y. Let every man
who was a Senator or Representative in Con¬
gress, and who aided in beginning this rebel¬
lion. and thus led to the slaughter of our sons
and daughters, be brought to speedy and cer¬
tain punishment. Let every officer, educated
at public expense, and who, having been ad¬
vanced to position, has perjured himself and
turned his sword againstthe vitals of hi* conn-
try, be doomed to this.
"I believe in the will of the American people.

Men may attempt to compromise and to restore
these traitors and murderers to society again,
but the American people will arise In their
majesty and sweep all such compromises and
compromlsors away, and will declare that
there shall be no peace to rebels ; bnt to the de¬
luded masses we shall extend arms of forgive¬
ness. We will take them to our hearts and
walk with them side by 6ide, as we go forward
to work out a glorious destiny. The time will
come when, in the beautiful words of hltn
whose lips are now forever closed; "The
mystic cords of memory, which stretch from
every battle field and from every patriot's
grave, shall yield a sweeter music when,
touched by the angels of our better nature."

Ha! for Mexico.
MYSTERIOUS EMIGRATION MOVEMENT.WHAT'S

IN THE WIND?
It is very evident that the valuable region ot

country known as Mexico occupies a very
considerable share of attention. Several or¬
ganizations are being perfected in this city all
apparently acting under one head.
There is much mystery connected with the

movement, but the idea of the Monroe doc¬
trine seems to be decidedly popular. Even
some of the detectives who have been in Mexi¬
co, are rather shy in conversation on the sub¬
ject, but they would be "delighted to visit that
place once more." All they say is, the move¬
ment is a " big thing,"and "sufficient to-day is
the evil thereof." This is equivocal language,
but accompanied with sly winks, nods, &c.,
may be considered significant of something
not desirable at the present time to be made
public.
We hear of parties who desire to visit Mexi¬

co by water, instead of overland. Seventy
men, who have seen sea and naval service,
are already organized, and the commander is s
gentleman truly loyal, once in the service
stationed in foreign waters. It is also hinted
that vessels are being or will be fitted out at
Baltimore and manned by hardy crews. Oar
large cities are now over populated, and as it is
likely the number will be*swelled to an almost
indefinite extent in a tew months, it is thought
proper by the enterprising gentlemen engaged
in tne emigrant movement to prepare an outlet:
at once through which the tide of population
may readily How. Incident to;this movement,
there will be quite a demaud for some of the
United States vessels, to be sold to the highest
bidder, in a short time..Philadelphia. Press.

Jeff Davis'SrEtiE Lost..Col. Clark, of
the Kebel army, who was captured by one of
our scouting parties wnile endeavoring to es¬
cape from Richmond on one of the last trains
from the doomed city, asserts that he was in.
charge of all the specie which was removed
from Richmond; that when his train broke
down, and he found it impossible to get it on
the track and off again, and seeing our forces
approaching, he ordered it set on fire, and that
all his efforts to save the specie was unavailing:
that the soldiers broke open the kegs, and amid
the excitement and tumult, soldiers and citi¬
zens appropriated all there was. He asserts
that he knows that no other amounts of specie
not in the pockets of its owners were taken,
from Richmond, and that this lot was all
stolen. He states further, that the amount has
been vastly over-estimated, and confirms the
statement heretofore made by Gen. Grant, that:
it amounted to only about $200,000. Col. Clark:
was an old regular army officer previous to
the breaking out of the war, and is a near re¬
lative to one of our most distinguished naval
officers, to whom he communicated the above
statements.

New York Paid Fire Department..An
injunction has been granted to restrain the
new Board of Fire Commissioners of New
York, appointed under the proposed paid sys¬
tem, from taking possession of the property o£
the voluntary fire department. The volun¬
teer department is determined to hold on to the
property until it is legally dispossessed. At¬
torney General Cochrane declares that the
law creating the new board is unconstitutional.
The subject is likely to give rise to feoma
trouble.

¦STThe Montreal Witness says that emigra¬
tion to the United States and other caases have
combined to greatly depreciate the value oC
property in Canada, and in many localities
farms are now unsaleable at any price. Real
estate throughout Canadaa is heavily mort¬
gaged.
Uj"A fortnight's notice has been given at

one Springfield arsenal of the discharge of nine
hundred more men from that establishment.
This will leave between nine to ten hundred
there, who will probably continue undisturbed
for the present.
1H7"It is said that ex-President Pierce will

soon marry a Boston girl, daughter of a col¬
onel.
!D"Tbe strike of the ship-carpenters em¬

ployed at the Brooklyn navy-yard still con¬
tinues. The carpenters want 81 50 per day.
.9~The sheriff's jury in Now York have

given the Count Johannes a verdict of SlOO
in the libel suit against Mr. Fisne, of the Lead¬
er, who criticised his Hamlet. He sued fo*
810,000.
tarilou. Fernando Wood, of New York,

wbo was in London at last accounts, has dined
with the Lord Mayor. Mr. W., It is said, will
soon return home, having given np his con¬
templated extended tour.

irT-The Government will pay oae hundred
million dollars to discharged soldiers and
others during the month of May.
S^Three thousand and twenty-seven dollars

have been contributed in New York for the re¬
lief of Dr. Mackey, ot Charleston, who re¬
mained trne to the Union during the whole
of the rebellion.
IT7" Gen. lngalls will commence on Mondaynext to sell at auction at City Point, Rich¬

mond and Petersburg, large numbers of con¬
demned horses, mules, wagons, &o, which
will enable farmers in that region to com¬
mence operations.
U7"Rear Admiral Paulding has retired from

the command of the Brooklyn navy-yard.Rear Admiral Bell, lately commanding in the
Pacific, is hia successor.


